Tuesday, 20 September 2016

CROWN SPORTS BAR NAMED
BEST IN AUSTRALIA

It is official; Crown Sports Bar has been named Australia’s Best Sporting Entertainment Venue at the
2016 Australian Hotels Association (AHA) National Awards for Excellence, held last night on the Gold
Coast.
The exclusive ceremony took place at the RACV Royal Pines Resort and celebrated the elite of
Australia’s hospitality and accommodation industry, with Crown Sports Bar recognised for delivering an
unrivalled sports bar experience.
Crown Perth Chief Operating Officer - Food, Beverage and Entertainment, Andrew Hill said the national
accolade is a tremendous achievement and testament to the dedicated staff at Crown Sports Bar.
“Since launching in March 2015, the team has been working to solidify Crown Sports Bar as the home of
sport in Perth and a destination in itself for sporting fans.”
“We are extremely proud to be the Best Sporting Entertainment venue in the country and will continue to
deliver an incredible game day atmosphere that rivals even the biggest sporting arenas,” Mr Hill said.
Crown Sports Bar boasts Australia’s biggest and highest quality sports bar screens spanning an
impressive 139.5sqm.
The venue features two bars, TAB facilities and a private viewing area, The Box, which is available to
hire for sporting events and functions, and includes twelve plush Recaro seats, a personal host and the
best view in the house.
The biggest names in sport have visited Crown Sports Bar, including Adam Gilchrist, Matthew Pavlich,
Nat Fyfe, Nic Naitanui, Ricky Ponting, Dawn Fraser, Steven Bradbury and Glenn McGrath.
Crown Sports Bar also won best Redeveloped Venue Award and best Sporting Entertainment Venue
Award at the 2015 AHA-Aon Hotel and Hospitality Awards for Excellence, which celebrates the best of
Western Australia’s hospitality industry.
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